Flu Clips

The purpose of the ORANGE badge clip is to serve as an easy visual to identify covered personnel who have received the 2023-2024 Influenza vaccine. From **November 17, 2023 through May 15, 2024** when you enter any Johns Hopkins building, you must have an orange clip that is easily visualized by others.

If you are working remotely and do not plan on entering a Johns Hopkins building in the near future, you **DO NOT** need to come to campus to get a flu clip. If you return to working on campus, flu clips will be available through the Occupational Health office for your campus.

Flu clips for the East Baltimore campus can be picked up at the Employee Health and Wellness Clinic (Phipps 3rd floor) Monday - Friday, 8am-3pm.

**Homewood employees: flu clip not needed unless you will be entering a clinical building, ex. East Baltimore Campus.**

For all other campuses, please call or email your Occupational Health office for flu clip locations.